WEDDINGS & EVENTS

Two Chefs Hats
The Good Food Guide
Australia’s Best Winelist - Hall of Fame
The Australian Wine List of the Year Awards
Australia’s Best Food & Wine Property
The Luxury Travel Gold List
Australia’s Best Luxury Boutique Property
The Luxury Travel Gold List
Australia’s Regional Hotel of the Year
The Australian Gourmet Traveller Hotel Guide
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One of Australia’s most awarded and
romantic boutique hotels, best known for
our beautiful lakeside location, two-hatted
destination restaurant, award-winning cellar
and impeccable service ... we’re also only 80
minutes from Melbourne.
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LAGOON FORESHORE
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THE PARTY OF
YOUR DREAMS
... you will be spoilt
for choice
From intimate winter weddings, chic country
lunches to an extravagant cocktail party or formal
feast, we can cater to your every need.
Lake House provides the ultimate wedding
experience and is perfect for those of you that
are passionate about great food and wine. The
stunning surrounds only add to the experience
and will have you and your guests feeling indulged
and pampered with no need to go anywhere else.
Let your stresses slip away knowing you have a
dedicated and caring wedding coordinator working
alongside you to ensure every little detail is covered
from start to finish.
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SILVER BIRCH TREES

“An Australian icon where
the beautiful rhythm of life is
emphasised and honoured.”

LUXURY TRAVEL MAGAZINE
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LAGOON FORESHORE AT SUNSET
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“The culinary icon that others
look to for inspiration.”

AUSTRALIAN GOURMET TRAVELLER
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LAVENDER WALK
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GOOD FOOD
MATTERS
There are restaurants, and then there’s Lake House.
With almost every national gastronomy award under
its belt, this culinary destination is the icon that
others look to for inspiration.
Celebrated for its championing of great Australian
producers, much is sourced from local suppliers and
Lake House’s own Dairy Flat Farm.
Menus nod to Mother Nature’s seasons rather than
a calendar and as a result create a true snapshot on
the plate. Dishes are refined and elegant but above
all else, delicious! They are curated depending on the
style of event; a more family style shared feast, an
elegant chefs tasting menu or casual lunch.
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OUR PRODUCTIVE FARM AT DAIRY FLAT

BESPOKE STYLING
This is a region rich with eclectic country style.
Think wild flowers, edible gardens and an
abundance of country charm.
The artistry of our in-house florist will transform
and personalise your space; whether it be foraged
from country lanes or hand selected blooms from
our signature growers. From the cool classicism
of soft pastel roses to the contemporary country
feel of cabbage flowers, moss covered branches,
boughs of elderberry and heirloom quince; the
options are limitless.
We can help draw inspiration from the
surrounding farmlands and gardens alongside
unique decorative touches to create a tailor-made
vision for your special day. Styling can include
beautiful bouquets and pins, hairpieces, ceremony
decorations, bespoke wedding arches, table
flowers, suspended botanical installations, special
gifts for your guests and more ... Dreamy indeed ...
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“What matters here is
space, fresh air and sunlight,
elements in abundance that
encourage vitality and health
in ways that many could
only dream.”
BILLIONAIRE MAGAZINE
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THE CELLAR
Let us organise an intimate dinner with your loved
ones in our romantic and moody cellar, which houses
much of the wine from our award-winning list.
A custom-made American Oak table is the
centrepiece to gather around; its patina already tells
of many happy parties and special occasions.
For private celebrations the cellar is lit with the warm
glow of candles and decorated with fresh cut flowers.
Guests are encouraged to dress for the occasion;
although local alpaca cashmere throws are provided
and add to the atmosphere of a working cellar.
We love this space for a pre-wedding family dinner,
anniversary or a birthday gathering.
Up to 16 guests
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“The benchmark for regional
dining that’s incredibly and
memorably spot on.”

DELICIOUS MAGAZINE
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THE WATERFRONT
PAVILION
The Waterfront Pavilion offers the perfect venue
for winter ceremonies, extended family dinners or
pre-dinner drinks with breathtaking views over the
glistening lake.
The interior style is one of sophisticated country
charm with white panelled bookshelves, recycled
timber tables, touches of aged brass and whimsical
white floating pendants.
A beautiful staircase takes your celebration outdoors
to the lagoon foreshore. An open fire pit is available
to ward off autumnal and winter chills while the long
ago planted Yunnan poplars provide shade from hot
afternoon sunshine.
For a special touch a personalised Gin, Champagne
or Cocktail Bar is set up to entertain your guests on
arrival, or alternatively, a Whiskey and Cognac Station
for post dinner drinks and cigars is also available.
Up to 40 guests (seated)
Up to 90 guests for an undercover ceremony
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THE TERRACE ROOM
Feast, dine, dance and celebrate ...
This dramatic architecturally designed space
features soaring ceilings, luxe chandeliers,
picturesque garden views with water features,
stone fireplace and private bar.
The ultimate canvas to showcase your personal
style, this room transforms with abundant flowers,
the soft glow of candles, music and more to be the
perfect backdrop to your wedding reception. The
outdoor terrace amongst roses and white wisteria
is a perfect place to enjoy celebratory drinks.
A bocce pit framed by olive trees provides a little
light hearted competition, whilst an alfresco
bar gets everyone in the mood. Alternatively, a
beautiful winter ceremony in front of the stone
fireplace offers a glorious place to cocoon with your
guests.
Up to 150 guests seated
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INFINITY POOL
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A HOTEL WITH
HEART & SOUL
The iconic Lake House, Daylesford is a property full
of heart and soul, art and life; a property in which
to indulge, relax and cocoon. It’s a property whose
beating heart is a restaurant where sense of place
and the true essence of hospitality are of the
utmost importance.
Exploring the property is in itself an adventure
with six acres of rambling country gardens, a
myriad of sculptures and artwork from the regions’
top artists and extensive outdoor terraces to take
in the beauty that is Lake House.
Relaxation is made easy while staying here;
with our breathtaking infinity pool overlooking
Lake Daylesford, a full size tennis court or a
private yoga session.
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“Lake House is a genuine
boutique hotel and the ambiance
that this label brings is evident
at every turn.”

LUXURY TRAVEL MAGAZINE
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THE SUTTON SUITE
Make Lake House the base for your weekend long
celebrations. Our spacious and luxurious Sutton
Suite, features plush and contemporary country
interiors with a sumptuous super-king bed, a private
sundrenched courtyard and large stone finished
bathroom with an indulgently deep ceramic tub.
Full length mirrors and dressing room create a
special space in which to prepare for your big day
with your closest friends and family.
And when the party is over? Relax in your private
suite with the indulgence of an extra glass of
champagne, knowing everything has been taken
care of.
The Sutton Suite is a complimentary gift from us
to you for your wedding night when you book the
beautiful Terrace.
For something even more special; consider our new
Lodge at Dairy Flat (see page 54).
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SPA
Drift away ...
An oasis of peace and tranquillity awaits you in our
state-of-the-art Spa at Lake House. Indulge with the
latest in treatments and technology for a couple’s
treatment or have exclusive use of the entire spa for a
heavenly hen’s day.
Wander from treatment room to relaxation lounge;
sipping champagne and thoroughly indulging with
your closest friends.
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WOMBAT HILL
HOUSE
If you are imagining a casual country wedding then
our charming Wombat Hill House might just be
perfect for you.
A close kept secret amongst our regular guests
are the wonderful events we run at our whimsical
and charming cafe. With its magical location in the
Wombat Hill Botanical Gardens, high on an ancient
volcano overlooking the village of Daylesford,
Wombat is the perfect place for a casual party or
to unwind and listen to stories over a relaxed
post-wedding brunch of wood fired pizzas, fresh
salads, sourdough treats, wine and cocktails.
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BOTANIC GARDENS - HOME TO WOMBAT HILL HOUSE
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“The team behind Lake House
Daylesford, innovators in regional
Australian hospitality and tourism,
are set to raise the bar for immersive,
experiential luxury once again with
Dairy Flat Lodge and Farm.”

GAULT MILLAU
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DAIRY FLAT
LODGE & FARM

The Lodge itself includes six luxurious suites
with private ensuites, main lounge, library,
chef’s kitchen, outdoor fire pit and hot tub. This
private and exclusive retreat provides endless
photo opportunities pre and post your wedding
ceremony. Just a short eight minute drive from
Lake House itself.
Let time pause and drift slowly by at our farm
... prepare and indulge, celebrate and savour,
breathe and reflect.

If you are after that next level of luxury, dreams do
come true as we have the perfect place for you and
your wedding party to indulge and relax throughout
your stay. Dairy Flat by Lake House is an exclusive
boutique country lodge serviced by your own private
concierge and nestled on an organic farm surrounded
by heirloom orchard, vineyard, ornamental hedgerow
gardens, wisteria walk, silver birch drive and rows
of Manchurian pear. It’s a sumptuous and carefully
curated space rich in texture, colour, art and life.
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DAIRY FLAT DRIVEWAY
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“We have spent more than
thirty years perfecting the
art of hospitality. Relax
and leave it all to us ...”
Alla Wolf-Tasker AM

Wedding photography credits:
Page 1
Tracey & Alex by Darin Collison Photography
darincollisonphotography.com.au
Page 6/7
Farah & Ray by Lost In Love Photography
lostinlovephotography.com
Page 12/13 Anthony & Daphne by Rachel May Photography rachelmayphotography.com.au
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King St Daylesford VIC +61 3 5348 3329 functions@lakehouse.com.au lakehouse.com.au
@lakehousedaylesford

@lakehouseweddings

